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IT Training

Digital Photography & Video
Digital Photography- Level 1   
Learn to take better pictures with your digital camera. 
Get to know what your camera can do and improve 
your photography skills at the same time.  Topics 
include: digital camera components and settings, 
composition, focus, flash, macro, downloading to PC 
and image editing. No experience required. Bring your 
digital camera to class. 

107C153  Zen Loy 
$165  1 session, Friday, Feb 9
9:30 am-4:30 pm  411 Victoria Ave, Chatswood

107C154  Zen Loy 
$165  1 session, Saturday, Feb 10
9:30 am-4:30 pm  411 Victoria Ave, Chatswood

Digital Photography- Level 2   
Discover the joy of taking better photos with your 
digital camera. We will use the camera settings for 
creative control and experiment with a range of 
photography techniques. The workshop includes 
artistic, technical and practical aspects of photography 
– lighting, exposure, flash, composition, portraits, 
action, night, landscapes and travel. 

107C155  Zen Loy 
$165  1 session, Friday, Feb 16
9:30 am-4:30 pm  411 Victoria Ave, Chatswood

107C156  Zen Loy 
$165  1 session, Saturday, Feb 17
9:30 am-4:30 pm  411 Victoria Ave, Chatswood

Digital Photography Workshop -  NEW 
Exposure  
This practical session is focused on understanding 
lighting and the factors that control exposure – 
aperture, shutter speed and ISO.  The practical sessions 
will cover the use of camera settings together with 
the histogram display to achieve good exposure.

107C161  Zen Loy 
$85  1 session, Friday, Mar 9
9:30 am-12:30 pm  411 Victoria Ave, Chatswood

107C162  Zen Loy 
$85  1 session, Saturday, Mar 10
9:30 am-12:30 pm  411 Victoria Ave, Chatswood

Manage Your Photos NEW
So you’ve taken all those photos with your new digital 
camera - but what next? This enjoyable workshop 
will show you various ways of transferring your 
photos into your computer, as well as possibilities 
for managing and storing them for easy retrieval, 
viewing and printing. We’ll look at slide shows, 
printing options and archiving on CDs. It’s as 
easy as transfer-store-print. Good basic computer  
skills essential.

107M117  Eithne Wolf 
$90  1 session, Tuesday, Mar 27
9:15 am-1:15 pm  MBTC, Carlingford

Digital Imaging -  
Level 1 Photoshop CS2 
This course is ideal for those who wish to learn 
digital imaging and editing skills. Expand your digital 
photography skills into the realm of the digital 
darkroom. We will use Adobe Photoshop CS2 in class 
and learn how to use its features to edit and enhance 
our digital photos. Basic computer skills essential. 
Bring your digital photos on a CD-R or USB flash drive 
to class for use in the exercises.

107C157  Zen Loy 
$165  1 session, Friday, Feb 23
9:30 am-4:30 pm  411 Victoria Ave, Chatswood

107C158  Zen Loy 
$165  1 session, Saturday, Feb 24
9:30 am-4:30 pm  411 Victoria Ave, Chatswood

107M244  Suzanne Hayward 
$165  1 session, Sunday, Mar 4
9:30 am-4:30 pm  MBTC, Carlingford

Digital Imaging -  
Level 2 Photoshop CS2 
Master digital image editing and enhancement skills 
with advanced digital darkroom techniques using 
Adobe Photoshop CS2. We will cover adjustment 
layers, selection techniques, creating montages using 
blending modes, advanced corrections and sharpening, 
masking, restoration of old photos, black and white 
conversion, and colour management. Digital Imaging 
Level 1 Photoshop or equivalent skills required. Bring 
digital photos on a CD-R or USB flash drive to class. 

107C159  Zen Loy 
$165  1 session, Friday, Mar 2
9:30 am-4:30 pm  411 Victoria Ave, Chatswood

107C160  Zen Loy 
$165  1 session, Saturday, Mar 3
9:30 am-4:30 pm  411 Victoria Ave, Chatswood

107M245  Suzanne Hayward 
$165  1 session, Sunday, Mar 11
9:30 am-4:30 pm  MBTC, Carlingford

Digital Imaging Workshop -  NEW 
Camera RAW Processing  
This hands-on workshop focuses on understanding 
Digital Camera RAW formats and the use of Photoshop 
CS2’s Adobe Camera Raw (ACR) processor to edit and 
enhance the RAW images. We will look at a typical 
processing workflow with ACR. Bring a digital camera 
capable of shooting in RAW or RAW images on a CD 
or flash drive. Digital Imaging Level 1 Photoshop skills 
or equivalent required. 

107C165  Zen Loy 
$85  1 session, Friday, Mar 9
1:30-4:30 pm  411 Victoria Ave, Chatswood

107C166  Zen Loy 
$85  1 session, Saturday, Mar 10
1:30-4:30 pm  411 Victoria Ave, Chatswood

Exposed and in the RAW 
Our Zen Loy followers will be grinning ear 
to ear to discover the new additions to the 
coming term. Zen has been teaching digital 
photography and imaging courses at MCC for 
four years. In that time he has seen the level 
of interest and skills grow rapidly amongst the 
people attending the courses.  

Zen has introduced two new courses, 
“Exposure” and “Camera RAW Processing” 
and hopefully we can expect to see even more 
specialised courses on offer throughout 2007 

“I feel that many are now ready to explore 
further and take their skills to the next level in 
this exciting new world of digital photography,“ 
explains Zen. “These new half-day workshops 
are designed to take students to the next level 
of skill and understanding and expand their 
enjoyment of digital photography.”

Zen’s professional experience in this field  
is vast, and has included commercial and 
promotional photo shoots for food, rock  
bands and cosmetics, as well as portraits and  
glamour work.

“I bring my variety of experiences into the 
classroom, to show the students the versatility 
of their new skills,” explains Zen. “Many of my 
students are interested in travel photography. 
I have travelled with a camera to many places.  
My most recent trip was a three-week tour of 
China. I took many travel and holiday snaps 
with a digital SLR as well as a compact digital 
camera. It’s this sort of experience that helps me 
in my discussion of travel photography. “

Zen, previously a university Computer Science 
lecturer, maintains keeping up-to-date with 
his profession is most important in this ever-
changing area of technology. Besides his 
professional work, he’s always learning with 
regular seminars, workshops, photography 
magazines, books and on-line videos  
and newsletters.

“I enjoy the interaction with the class. They 
have very diverse backgrounds and interests 
and each contributes to the class in their own 
way. I feel most gratified in being able to show 
students how to use their digital cameras and 
Photoshop to enhance their enjoyment of  
digital photography.”

Zen Loy
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